Bradley Chapman Entrepreneur Speaker Bio

“Everyday People Can Achieve Extraordinary
Things”
ABOUT BRADLEY
Bradley Chapman is the founder and creator of The Diamond Experience Business
Development Programs and Inspired Events. He is a published author, international
radio show host and broadcaster, motivational and inspirational public speaker,
business coach and business networking specialist. Bradley has interviewed a wide
range of high Profile Entrepreneurs across the UK and the World. He has worked
with and supplied, business owners and companies across the globe including Walt
Disney, Coca Cola, Sky Tv, The Spice Girls and many more.

In 1988 at the age of eighteen years of age he started his first business. It is through this amazing journey of
learning and continually developing himself that his Diamond Business knowledge has been crafted. His new book
Get up Show up Shine up and The Diamond Experience with Bradley Chapman is just the start of his journey in
helping, coaching and supporting people to discover the Diamond within them. Bradley’s mission is help as many
people that he can to discover the diamond within themselves and then the most fabulous and exhilarating work
starts as you start to shape and polish you stone into the Brightest Shining Diamond that You can be.
Bradley’s inspiration and passion to help business owners increase their own personal skill knowledge and
attitudes as we as inspiring his client’s teams and businesses is a totally inspirational story of never giving up!

BRADLEYS SPEAKING TOPICS
Bradley offers a vast range of diversified motivational, inspirational, educational and purpose
lead talks. He will also bespoke an inspired talk for any audience and topic to suit his client’s
requirements.

Purpose Lead Leadership
Being an Entrepreneur
Doubling your Sales in a Day
Overcoming Adversity in Life and Business
Teamwork is Everything
What Makes a Great Sales Person
We have a Dream
Being an Entrepreneur
Build your Business with a Penny
The Darkest Hour is Always Before Dawn
Wake up Get up and Make It Happen
Falling Over and Starting Again
Building a Sales Force That Wins
How to become a Great Leader
How to Bring a Team Together
We are Powerful Beyond Measure
Holding Sales Meetings with Passion and Purpose
What Doesn’t Kill You Makes You Stronger
Who’s afraid of the Big Bad Wolf

WATCH BRADLEY
Speaking at Radio World Make the News London
“The Wave Riders – You will experience highs and lows in business and during your
journey. Learn to ride the waves and succeed.
Click Here to Watch

Speaking Live on his Facebook Broadcast
Don’t Fear the Mic – Being able to speak in public, what does it mean to you? What would like
to convey and how will it change the way that you feel when you can stand up and talk from your heart?
"The World is Smaller Than You Think"

Click Here to Watch

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS

“Bradley is engaging, passionate, insightful and a humorous speaker. He has great and personal insight
into business and wealth of anecdotes having interviewed many of our top businesses leaders” – Phil

Hall Chairman PHA Media and Former Editor News of The World
“I recommend Bradley. Motivation plays an important part in any business owner’s career and if you are
struggling to find yours call Bradley and he will fill you with energy that you can turn into bolts of
lightning to positively impact your business” - Charlie Mullins MD Pimlico Plumbers (Prince’s

Trust Enterprise Fellow)

“It was an early start and we did not expect Bradley to light the room up like a stick of dynamite. This
man really does motivate you. There were about 300 delegates in the room and Bradley had everyone
standing and dancing before they left. I felt that I could fly when I left the seminar. The speaker that
came on second had a difficult time following Bradley’s GOLDEN KITTY speech. Well done Bradley you
have made me realise that we all really can do more if we want to” Kent 2020 Show – Awesome

“Bradley came on just after Rachel Elnaugh, who you may know from series one of The Dragons Den. He
came to the podium and almost instantly got over 250 people to their feet and asked them to start
talking to the people sitting next them, behind them and in front of them and gave them one minute to
do it. I have never been pushed so far out of my comfort zone yet so exhilarated at the same time. This
guy has obviously been through some challenges in his lifetime and is quite comfortable talking about
both his successes and his failures. A completely down to earth passionate guy who gets my vote any day
of the week. I have followed him since with interest and also saw him speak at a business trade show
called “Business Startup” The room held 70 people and there must have been over 150 people trying to
get in to see him. Another awesome speech about how to value one penny”. God luck Bradley I know
you’ll get there” - British Library Inspiring Entrepreneurs

“It was a genuine pleasure to work with Brad, his passion infectious enthusiasm and from the heart
testimonies were a genuine inspiration and I can honestly say on a personal level that working with Brad
and learning from Brad has made me a better person and helped all of the team to perform much better
and over achieve on target” – Ainsley Duncombe Director Property Finder Group

CONTACT BRADLEY
Email: me@bradleychapman.com
Blog: Bradley’s Blog
Websites: Bradley Chapman
Websites: Yes You Can Inspired to Achieve
Mobile: 07734 464287
Book: Get up Show up Shine up – Discover the Diamond Within
Facebook Personal
Facebook Public Figure Page
Twitter
Linkedin
Instagram
YouTube

